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Volume 100 Number 4 Marshall University's student newspaper - Celebrating our 100th year! Page edited by Paul Swiergosz 
Child-care: High hopes, felN funds 
by CHARLES SHUMAKER reporter 
A dream for parents at Marshall will soon become a reality. With the support from stu-dents on a referendum last year, organizers for the new child care center at Marshall are eager that a new child care facility can now take form. "I am amazed at the interest that the students showed for this project; it's really wonder-ful," said Marianna Linz, asso-ciate professor of psychology. "We couldn't have done it with-out the students' support." 
The center has been support-ed by the city of Huntington. The city has provided Marshall with a federal block grant that will be the largest contributor to funding the center, said Dr. K. Edward Grose, senior vice president of operations. Marshall University will be responsible for the architec-ture, site development and con-, struction management on the project, Grose said. The site on 22nd Street was obtained through the MU Foundation, he said. "The biggest problem now is that we are still $23,700 short after all the bids came in," said 
Laura Wyant, associate profes-sor of adult education. Wyant said she hopes that construction can begin in about six weeks, but the fact that there is still not enough money is frustrating some. "Sometime this semester, we will be sending brochures out to faculty and staff asking them to help contribute to the fund so the project can be completed," Linz said. Child care at the center will be provided by River Valley Child Development Services, Linz said. River Valley has been accredited by the National Association for Education of 
Young Children. Linz said they hope to have this facility accredited a short time after it has opened. The facility will offer child care to all of the Marshall com-munity, Linz said. Income will be a factor, but anyone will have the opportunity to take advantage of the facility. "We plan for a high volume of lower income families, and stu-dents should get a certain pri-ority in the use of the facility and it should be a way to take some of the strain off of stu-dents," Linz said. 
Please see DAY CARE, P3 
There's more to rUSh than meets the eye 
by CAROLINE R. LOTOUX reporter 
Despite the stereotypes por-trayed in movies like "Anim'.al House," the decision to join a fraternity or sorority may ri{>t be solely based on drinking games and wild parties. For many, the decision is based on finances, family and friends. Fraternities 
and sororities MORE are a nation- INSIDE wide tradition in public Frats going dry, 
schools, said P2 Karen L. Simpkins, associate professor of anthropology. She said they are not as prevalent in private schools, though. The goal of fraternities and sororities is to teach etiquette and social skills to students, Simpkins said. Because of the diversity of students in public schools, Greek organizations are a good way for them to learn those lessons, she said. Students from private schools, conversely, are pre-dominantly upper middle • class, Simpkins said. Because of their social status, they do not need Greek organizations to teach them etiquette and social skills. Fraternity and sorority sys-tems started in the South about 1910. Their purpose was to "teach members to become upper middle class," Simpkins said. Members learned the etiquette, and how to behave in social life. Delta Zeta and Sigma Sigma Sigma sororities were the first two Greek organiza-tions on campus. Both had their first rush in 1922. "Rushing was a way to 
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photo by Keith Loudin Fraternity and sorority recruitment began Sept. 8 and continues through Sept. 18. Several organizations concentrate their activities outside the Memorial Student Center. 
make automatic friends," Simpkins said. P. Andy Hermansdorfer, director of Student Activities and Greek Affairs; said it still 
lS. "Students have basic needs," Hermansdorfer said. "And the number one need is meeting new people. Frater-nities and sororities are set up to facilitate that process." That's why Devon M. Kelly rushed Phi Mu last year. "I went through rush to 
meet new people," Kelly said, a Fairmont sophomore major-ing in public relations. . Fraternities and sororities cost money. The cost of mem-bership may influence stu-dents not to rush. But Andrew L. Wilhite, senior graphic design major from Lexington, Ky., said money does not have to be an obstacle between a rushee and a Greek organiza-tion. "If they really want you, they make a way to get you," 
Wilhite said. He said the organization can organize a fund-raising party· to finance a rushee's membership. For Wilhite, who is rushing Kappa Alpha Psi this semes-ter, money is not the issue._ His decision is based on heredity. "Four of my uncles are Kappa Alpha Psi alumni," Wilhite said. "It's in my blood, 
Please see RUSH, P3 
Up all night with nowhere to go? 
artist's rendering Supported by students and the city, the Child Development Academy would offer new opportunities for those with children. 
Money tight? 
You coUld get 
bucks for bills 
by CHRIS NUSBAUM reporter 
The rent, electric bill, and car payment are due while credit card companies are calling you more than your parents, but your financial aid check has not come in yet. There is help available. The Office of the Bursar offers emergency loans for stu-dents in as little as 48 hours. Qualifying students can obtain no-interest loans up to $250 a semester. According to Robert Collier, director of Student Accounts, approximately 70 loans were awarded last spring. "This semester has been historically slow, "Collier said. . Students eligible for the loan must meet documented criteria said Patty Bane, supervisor of accounts receivable. She said car payments due, doctor bills, and utility cancela-tions are the most common problems. Students must demonstrate the ability to repay the loan. Failure to do so freezes the stu-dent's account, preventing reg-istration and use of University-services. To recieve a loan, students cannot owe the university any tuition, fees, or fines. "You have to be in good standing and cannot be on aca-demic probation," Bane said. Students taking advantage of the 60/40 payment plan are not 
~we only took over the 
program three years 
ago. This is actually 
an account set aside 
for students who have 
an emergency during 
the semester. . . " 
Robert Collier, 
director of Student Accounts 
eligible for an emergency loan unless all tuition and fees are paid in full. , Once a loan is approved, stu-dents sign a promissory note and can pick up their checks in 48 hours. The money is available to students thanks to a state allo-cation creating the fund. Although the fund has been in place for years, Collier said, "We only took over the program three years ago. This is actual-ly an account set aside for stu-dents who have an emergency during the semester . . . When the loan is repaid, it goes back to the fund as well. "One of the things that we realJy pay attention to is some-one that abuses the system." Students who come in habit-_ually and request emergency loans can be rejected. More information about emergency loans is available through Office of the Bursar at 101 Old Main of at 696-6620. 
Students may benefit from 24-hour study area. 
photo by Keith Loudin The John Deaver Drinko Library will offer expanded study and research facilities for Marshall students. 
by XIAOLIN LIU reporter 
Students will have access to a study area, which might be open 24 hours a day, in the John Deaver Drinko Library opening in mid-October. The 24-hour study area, on the first floor of the library, will be equipped with 50 to 55 new computers. A copy center and a printing center will be on the east side of the study area. On the west side, there will be a few work stations for patrons using wheelchairs. The stations are designed to facili-tate their access to the comput-ers. "We will install special soft-ware on the computers," Dr. 
Arnold Miller, executive direc-tor ·of the University Compu-ting Services, said, "so that visually impaired people will see an enlarged screen, blind people will be able to hear the text spoken out and people who have difficulties in using a key-board can input data with the assistance of voice-recognition technology." The original plan was not to call it a 24-hour s~udy area but an extended hour study area, Miller said. For safety and security rea-sons, it will be difficult to staff the study area, Miller said. "There were talks about open-ing the whole reference area 24 hours. But that is not feasible. "Now the plans are to attempt as much as we can, 
open it for 24 hours, look at the demand, and then decide whether or not to vary the hours based on demand," Miller said. The 24-hour study area is not the only place in the new Library characterized by advanced technical elements. On the third floor of the library, there will be a high-tech electronic classroom with a capacity of 30 people. It will provide training facilities for senior students to simulate environments and to record their projects. An auditorium style class-room, which can seat up to 50 people, will be on the fourth floor. The classroom can be used as a small conference room as well. "It was meant to 
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mirror the South Charleston campus classroom," Miller said. The whole University Computing Services will move onto the fourth floor of the new Drinko Library in October. 
• 
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New century may be dry one· for frats 
by CAROLINE R. LOTOUX reporter 
Marshall University fraterni-ties might go dry, but not until the year 2000. The decision will be made by Marshall administration, frater-nity presidents, and the interfra-ternity council. The possibility of a dry greek house life falls under the guide-lines of the plan Select 2000. In that program, "substance free houses is an option," said Dr. Donnalee Cockrille, dean of stu-dents affairs. "It's a very flexible document that each institution is going to implement." Select 2000 concentrates on alcohol related issues and improving Greek academic and social standards. 'This program will refocus the direction of fraternities and soror-ities, which will be focusing on academics, services to others and leadership development," said P. Andy Hermansdorfer, director of Students Activities and Greek Affairs . 
cemed by the problems and images that fraternities have across the country and has decid-ed to improve their image," Cock.rille said. Fraternities have all agreed to become dry by the year 2000. Eighty-six percent of fraternity members and 80 percent of soror-ity members living in chapter houses MORE 
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Films viewed for content by Christians 
by J. TRENTON TURNER reporter 
Samuel L. Jackson quoted the Bible as he blew away two people in the movie "Pulp Fiction." That movie and other recent films have been undergoing some examination by Christian groups and will be explored by Marshall religious organiza-tions. A semester-long look entitled "Christianity and the Cinema" will begin tonight at 7 in the Newman Center. "Pulp Fiction" will be viewed tonight. Other movies that will be examined throughout the semester are "Good Will Hun-ting," "The Devil's Advocate" and "Contact." "The idea of 'Christianity and the Cinema' is to explore popular movies that are con-sidered to contain disturbing material, explicit language, graphic images of violence and adult content," the Rev. Bill Petro, campus Catholic minis-ter said. "Our purpose is to see how these movies connect with Christian values and the per-spective of the world," he said. "What are these movies telling about our culture?" 
The program was created in 1996 by the National Interfra-ter-nities Conference, which is a group composed of 64 national fraternities. 'That group is aware and con-
J]nder the plan, alcohol will not · be allowed in the chapter house but on the property. 
Fraternity houses like the Tau Kappa Epsilon house on Fifth Avenue may be substance free by the year 2000. The Select 2000 plan gives fraternities the option to adopt alcohol-free policies. The ' plan does not allow alcohol in chapter houses but does allow alcohol on the property. 
Movies interpret culture and society's art form, Petro said. They also show the power of images that can affect the way people think and respond to their values, he said. Watkins Band to come 
home tq Calamity Cafe 
Lead singer former nursing student 
by CAROL WIGHT reporter 
"I Know a Good Thing ... ", the title of the Amy Watkins Band's new CD, will be featured at a CD release party for Amy Watkins at the Calamity Cafe, Friday and Saturday at 10 p.m. The Bonnie Rait sound-alike rhythm and blues singer is a 1991 graduate of Marshall University's School of Nursing and was a regular feature at the Calamity Cafe during her days as a student. "Most of the time I appeared at the Calamity, but my debut was at a Marshall talent show," Watkins said. "I think we won $100." Watkins began her perfor-mance career during her fresh-man year as one of the lead singers for the Electric Strawberry Society band. After working for a year as a nurse at Cabell Huntington Hospital, Watkins moved to Nashville, Tenn. in 1992 to pursue a ful_l-time career in music. Watkins still makes occasional trips back to her hometown of Huntington to see family and friends and visit the Calamity. "It's been three years since I've been back to perform in Huntington," Watkins said. "I'm very excited about per-
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forming at the Calamity. It's way past due." Watkins and her band will travel in a van from Nashville to entertain Calamity audi-ences with two weekend shows. One will be on her 29th birth-day, Friday, Sept. 11. Her per-formances will include songs from her new CD, including "Homewrecker," a song Watkins wrote herself. "Every time she comes in she brings a first rate act and draws a big crowd," said Pete, Calamity manager who prefers to be referred to by his first name only. Watkins' CD "I Know a Good Thing" is available to purchase at Now Hear This and the Renaissance Book Company and Coffee House, and· will be available at both Calamity per-formances for $12. Watkins' Friday and Sahir-day performances are open to the public. The Calamity Cafe at 525-4171 has cover charge information. "I want everyone to come out, because it's the weekend and they don't have to work," Watkins said. 
The Amy Watkins Band will 
play Friday and Saturday night at The Calamity Cafe. For CD or cover charge infor-mation contact Calamity Cafe at 525-4171. 
• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
"1999 MISS WEST VIRGINIA USA· PAGEANT" ~~,,,~ 
?lti44 'USA·'P~ 
NO PIRFORMIH TmNT BEQUIRm 
If you are an applicant who 
qualifies and are between the ages of 
18 and 27 by February I. I 999. never 
married and at least a six month resi-• dent of West Virginia, thus college 
students are eligible. you could be 
West Virginia's represenative at the 
CBS nationally televised MISS USA 
PAGEANT in February. Last year, 
MISS USA competed for over $200,000 
in cash and pnzes. The 1999 West 
Virginia USA pageant will be presented 
at the Holiday Inn-Gateway in Huntington, 
West Virginia, the weekend of October 
• 
Miss West Vir inia USA'~ 3 I, 1998. The new Miss West • 
Virginia USA, along with her expense paid trip to compete in the CBS-nationally 
televised MISS USA PAGEANT will receive over $1,000 in cash among her many 
prizes. All Ladies interested in competing for the title must respond by mail. 
lETTEIIS Mffl INCLUDE l RECENT SNAPSHOT, A BRIEF BIOGRAPHY. ADDRESS IND l PHONE NUMBER. wam TO: 1999 MISS WISTVIRG/11/A /ISi /IIGIAKT -IIGIAKT HII/JQI/ARTERS ·DEPT CA · 347 IDCUST AVIIIUI WAS/1/IGTIIJI, Pl 153111 · 111/Cl PHOIII IIUM818 124 · 225 -5343 
'A Carvem Production' +· 
Celebrating Over 25 Years Of ~'Pageantry With A Purpose'rn r.e:5l 
AC1o•-•--...,._ .. -----·--
• • • • • • • • Application Deadline is September 19, 1998 . • Miss West Virginia USA pageant 1s a Carvern Production 
• Miss USA Pogeant is jointly owned by Trump Pageants Inc. and CBS Pageonts Inc .••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
CORRECTION 
A graphic that ran in Thursday's paper concern-ing faculty salaries had information switched for assistant and associate professors. Associate _professors at Marshall make an aver-age of $42,642 a year as compared to $34,312 for assistant professors. 
"The need to be critical thinkers is important in our culture," Petro said. "Not every-thing in our society is good, and not everything is bad. "Christianity and the Cin-ema" is sponsored by Marshall Catholics, Methodists and Episcopalians. The movie is free and open to students and faculty. 
/IJ/,I Mu 1$ •llere II'$ ,,, 
Phi Mu Fraternity ... What? 
I bet you thought this was sorority rush ... well, it is! One cool thing about 
our sorority, though, is our name. Phi Mu was established in Macon, 
Georgia[) back in 1852, when only fraternities existed, which also 
makes us the second oldest sorority in the United States!! 
Talk about some major tradition, we know what sisterhood is all about! 
~ Trophies? We don't need no stinkin' trophies ... But we 
managed to get a few anyway! Just a couple of accomplishments we'd 
like to mention in chide: Overall Greek Day winner, a first place finish in 
volleyball, and the Most Improved Chapter Award!!! 
Beefcake ... BEEFCAAAAKE! 
We've come a long way baby, but it doesn't stop here! 
Phi Mus are always Gettin' Jiggy Wit during school. We host 
three annual dances including fall informal, Spring Crush Party, and our 
Rose Carnation Ball ~ . These "Boogie Nights" are just the breal< we 
need from school to let our hair down. But we're not only about partying . 
Last year our community service included a walk-a-then for Diabetes, 
Relay for Life (cancer walk), Bell Bottom Bowl-A-Thon (Junior 
Achievement), Big Brothers/Big Sisters Christmas tree sale, serving 
Thanksgiving dinner at the Mountain State Center for independent living, 
and visiting local hospitals and nursing homes to deliver candy and coloring 
books for Halloween and Thanksgiving&· Giving to the community is 
an extremely important part of our sisterhood. During the year we also 
raised money for our National Philanthropies, Children's Miracle Network 
(CMN) and Project Hope. Our house is a very, very, very fine house ... 
/'... Why? Because we don't have one!! {(S))' No house means no house 
rules, no curlew, and no outrageous house fees! We don't want to spend 
your hard earned money, or your parents' for that matter! j "It's all about 
the Benjamins Baby!" The sisters .of Phi Mu Fraternity can't wait to meet you! 
Page edited by Tonia Holbrook Friday, Sept. 11, 1998 3 -------------------PlrtlBrJn Byrd advises Congress: One dead, two injured in shooting 
Staff and wire reports Police are investigating three separate shootings that left one man dead and two others injured. Two suspects were questioned about the shootings, which were within a three-hour span of each other, police said. A West Huntington man was shot and killed Wednesday night at Whisman's Bar in West Huntington. Two other shootings occurred later that night. Alonzo Scott, 19, of Charleston, was shot in the thigh while standing near C. W. Soul Food restaurant, on 16th Street, a Huntington Pol-ice report said. A short time later a 17-year-old boy was shot in the abdomen while inside the restaurant, the report said. 
Don't rush judging Clinton 
CHARLESTON (AP) -Congress should be deliberate and not rush to judge President Clinton, even though he has created a "sorrowful spectacle," Sen. Robert C. Byrd says. In a Senate speech Wednes-day, Byrd said the Senate should wait for the House of Representatives to consider Special Prosecutor Kenneth Starr's report on impeachable offenses before judging Clin-ton. "There is a constitutional process in place. We should all let it work," Byrd said. "The events ofrecent months at least should have taught us the essential importance of re-straint. "The nation will look to us for leadership," he said. The public will be quick to criticize Congress if Clinton is "driven from office for what they may perceive to be politi-
cal reasons," Byrd said in his first public remarks about Clinton's relationship with White House intern Monica Lewinsky. "I urge everyone in this town to calm down for a little while and contemplate with serious-ness the impact that our actions may have on the well-being of the nation and the paralysis which we may be spawning if we continue to be mesmerized with each new rumor, and each new titillating whisper," Byrd said. Byrd, West Virginia's senior Democrat in Congress, criti-cized the relationship and Clinton's nationally televised apology. "What a sorrowful spectacle!" he said. Clinton cannot claim a right of privacy for an affair that occurred in the Oval Office and not in the president's living 
quarters, Byrd said. The oval office is a place for business of the American peo-ple, Byrd said. Clinton spoke to the nation Aug. 17, hours after he testified before a federal grand jury investigating the matter. "His words were ill-timed, ill-formed and ill-advised," Byrd said. 'The president himself, has, by his own actions and words, thrown the first stone at him-self and thus made himself vul-nerable to the stoning by oth-ers. Clinton's strategy of delaying the investigation and attacking the investigators is similar to President Richard M. Nixon's strategy during Watergate in the 1970s, Byrd said. "Many of the mistakes that President Nixon made are being made all over again," Byrd said. 
Test preparation courses offered 
bJ XIAOLIN LIU reporter 
The Community and Tec4_-nical College is offering test preparation programs to help ease students' concerns about taking college entrance exams. The college will begin offer-ing a Graduate Record Exam (GRE) Test Preparation Course along with other cours-es in September and October. Students come into all sorts of problems when preparing for the GRE, according to Pam Hamilton, director of non-cred-it programs and community services. "Students do not use math formulas everyday so the for-mulas become rusty," she said. . "Sometimes they do not under-stand the content of the test. The GRE Test Preparation Course is designed to pinpoint 
HomC!> C:~J House for Sale by Owner 113 Broadmoor Drive. E. Pea Ridge. New Kitchen. New Windows. Newly painted interior. Large fenced yard. 3 BA, 1 BA. Price negotiable. 736-5978 
House for Rent 4 BR, 2 full BA, washer/dryer hookup- Near • Marshall- Must see. $800/month plus damage deposit. Call for appointment 1-7 40-867-2012 or 525-0919 
Kitchen Furnished Near Campus 2 BR Utilities Paid. Call 522-4780 Available Now! 
Apt 3rd Floor 2 Small BR Furnished Apt. Gas heat furnished. No Pets. References. $290/month can accomodate 2 people call 523-5117 or 736· 5706 
Miscellaneous 
Free Cash Grants! College. Scholarships. Business. Medical bills. Never Repay. Toll Free 1-800· 218-9000 Ext. G-2317. 
$1250 Fundraiser Credit Card fundraiser for student organizations. You've seen other groups doing it, now it's your turn. One week is all it takes. NO gimmicks. NO Tricks. NO obligation. Call for information today. 1-800-932-0528 x65. www.ocmconcepts.com 
Alpha Kappa Psi Co-ed professional business fraternity. Open to all business majors including sports mgt & advertising. Interest meeting Sept 9 at 9pm CH 117 FREE PIZZA Pirst pledge meeting Sept 15. For info call Dr. Broce 696-2655 
Semester Parking 1/2 Block from Towers. Spaces $75-100 Cal 523· 1778 or page 800-809-4562 
ATTN: Student Groups! Now is the time to get involved in the Ultimate Fundraiser. It's Fun, Flexible, & one that offers Resume Experience Don't miss out on this opportunity. Call 800-592-2121 x725 
Semester Parking Spaces Available 1600 Block 51 /2 Alley beside F-Lot. $100/semester call 528-7958 
"Sometimes they do not understand the con-
tent of the test... The course can even decrease 
students' test anxiety." 
with the textbook to get stu-dents accustomed to the com-puterized GRE. "Just because you can use a computer does not mean that you can take a test on computer," David Waldherr, president of Cam-bridge Educational Services, said. Pam Hamilton, director of non-credit programs and community services Students who score an aver-age of 400 points on each part of GRE before taking the GRE Test Preparation Course can expect to increase the score up to 150 to 200 points, Waldherr said. The course will help stu-dents reach their potentials because they can learn test strategies, he said. 
students' weaknesses. They may maximize their scores with thorough preparation. The course can even decrease stu-dents' test anxiety." The GRE Test Preparation Course will be offered Sept. 19 to Oct. 24 during six half-day Saturday sessions. The course will be a combination of lecture and review, including mathe-matical review, reading com-prehension, antonyms, analo-gies and sentence completion, analytical and logical reason-ing, discrete quantitative, and 
Employment • • • • • • -~·-~--~-
Study while you babysit our 10 year old daughter in out home. Lite cleaning. $5.50/hr. 2-3 days/week. 2:30-10pm. Non-Smoker. Good car. 523-2141. 
ATTENTION! INTERNSHIPS AVAILABLE The U.S. Marine Corps is looking for college freshmen through seniors to participate in the "Toughest Internship" around. Completing it will give you the opportunity to serve as a commissioned officer after college graduation. This is not ROTC. No obligations during school year. Earn $2,000-3,000 in the summer. Financial assistance available. Contact Capt. Walker or GySgt. Hebert for more info toll-free at 800-542-5851 or OSOROAN@aol.com 
Spring Break '99-Sell Trips, Earn Cash & Go Free!!! Student Travel Services is now hiring campus reps/group organizers. Lowest rates to Jamaica, Mexico, & Florida. Call 1-800-648-4849. 
$Earn top Money$ Make your own schedule. Full Time. Part Time. Clean classy atmosphere. No experience necessary. We will train you. Must be 18 or older. Now hiring hostesses, waitresses, mixers, dancers. Call Lady Godivas Gentlemens Club (304 )736-3391 /757-6461 Apply after 3pm 
Bartender Blues Tired of the long hours but like the quick cash? Local company seeking an outgoing individual with strong people skills. Training ana travel available. For appt. call 757-6949 
Needed: Male staff for 17 year old with autism. Social skills, community involvement. Mall area. 733-6105 
Computers ,~• '-'I 
Computers for sale. Dell 486SX Computer and Canon Bubble jet printer. Ideal student computer. $500. Dell NL25 Notebook computer. Ideal for classroom note-taking $275. Call Ralph or Barbara 886-4444 or 529-6084. 
quantitative comparison and graphs. Students will have a detailed review of concepts involved in the tests. The course also will incorpo-rate homework reinforcement. Instructors will use past exams and simulated materials to teach question types and test strategies. The Division of Continuing Education and Economic Dev-elopment of CTC has entered into a cooperative agreement with Cambridge Educational Services, America's leading campus-based test preparation company. The company's books and materials will be used in the GRE Test Preparation Course. A minimum 10-hour computer training disk comes 
l00% PAID 
COLLEGE TUITION 
wfththe -W.EST Si:= VIRGINIA 
1 -800-GO GUARD 
In addition, Accredited Record Technical (A.R.T.) Exam Review workshops are de-signed to help health informa-tion technology graduates pre-pare to take the national certi-fying examination of the American Health Information Management Association. Workshops will cover health statistics· and management, legal review and quality assur-ance, coding and classification systems, and health records and records management. The A.R.T. workshop will be two sessions, this Saturday and Sept. 19. Preparation courses for SAT and ACT will begin on Sept. 19 and Sept. 29. Those who are interested in the courses can register by call-ing Sara Chapman at (304) 696-3113. 
HAPPY DRAGON CHINESE RESTAURANT •¥11ii!NiJiji•N- ,.~ 10% OFF ON SAT. & SUN. ,..., --~• \\J~~ DINE IN ONLY ~G~ "'4~ o~~o.00 WITH MU ID THROUGH SEPT. eo/l'fitt4i,~ 
tfl\(\• 1238 4th Ave. Huntington, W.V. 25701 'I:)' .s-~ 
(Across the Greyhound Bus Station) TEL: 304-697-9061 
FALLSPtC\~ 
. . . ... : I ---- -
~ - -. • -~· AAA TRAVEL will be in the 
Student Center Lobby 
Monday Sept. 14th & Tuesday, Sept. 15th 
from 10 a.m. -3 p.m. 
This is an excellent opportunity to obtain a 
Special Discount AAA Membership. 
tiriefly.~. (AP) 
Underwood's promise is hard keeping 
CHARLESTON - Gov. Cecil Underwood is not having an easy time keeping a 1996 campaign promise to cut the state payroll. Two years ago as a candidate for the state's top elec-tive office, Underwood said it was "quite doable" to cut the number of employees by 20 percent by the end of his term in January 2001. He said he could achieve the goal by attrition. But by July 31, the state employed 31,367 workers, an increase of 66 since April 1996, according to the Department of Administration. 
Zain accuses police and firm of cover up 
CHARLESTON - A man wrongly imprisoned for rape contends that a Charleston law firm and the state's former insurer tried to cover up wrongdoing by former State Police chemist Fred Zain. William O'Dell Harris has sued Steptoe and Johnson, and CNA, the state's former insurer. He claims they prolonged his prison term for a conviction that was overturned in 1994. 
W.Va businesses win federal contracts 
WHEELING - Two West Virginia companies have won high-tech federal contracts worth $17.4 million this week. HGO Technology Inc. announced Wednesday it has obtained a $7.9 million, five-year computer programming contract with the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention in Atlanta. And Electronics Warfare Associates of Fairmont won a three-year, $9.5 million-job designing and building a new warfare-training device for installation on 160 Navy vessels. 
High-speed chase ends without injuries 
LOGAN - West Logan Patrolwoman J.L. Pace had been on the job only four months when she participated in her first car chase. "I was real, real happy at the ending that no one got hurt and all the officers are safe," she said Wednesday. The 15-mint>.te, 7-mile chase in pursuit of a motorist stopped Tuesday for driving with expired registra-tion exceeded speeds of 100 mph, zipping by children getting off a school bus and protnpting construction workers and pedestrians to leap out of the way. 
Day care will be a reality 
• From page 1 
Linz encouraged anyone interested in the program to begin calling and leaving mes-sages at her office, 696-2774, or call the Women's Center at 696-3112 or 696-3338. Pre-registration will not guarantee a slot in the pro-gram but it will help the orga-nizers prepare and the child care service plan for classes and enrollment, Linz said. "The center will be a part-nership with the city of Huntington, and in spirit with that, we will offer it to the public," Linz said. Wyant ·said about 68 chil-dren can be cared for in the center along with 20 more in an after-school program for 
Rushing part of college life • From page 1 
Other students cannot find a reason to join Greek organi-zations. "I've never joined 'cause I lived in a dorm and I made a lot of friends while living there," said Hank W. Rider, Ansted senior. "Several of my friends joined the fraternities but I didn't 
"The center will be a 
partnership with the 
city of Huntington, 
and in spirit with 
that, we will offer it to 
the public." 
Marianna Linz, 
associate professor of 
psychology 
school-age kids. The facility will also provide infant care. The care is not offered to students anywhere else in the city, Wyant said. The center, ·which should open around August 1999, will provide a training facility for child development and a place for children of students, facul-ty and staff to stay close to their parents. 
think it was necessary for me." Nor was it necessary for Janet S. Wallace, a senior social work major from Oak Hill. "I'm sort of a loner," she said, "but I have some pretty good friends." Whether students decide to rush or not to rush, Simpkins said it is best if they make it a long-term decision. "Freshmen should wait one semester before making their choice," Simpkins said. 
~onday Night 
September 14 .. $12.98 CD's 
$ 8.98 Cassettes 
Marilyn Manson 
> Hoo tie and The Blowfish 
; ;:~: :;;~•,.;j,~lirpmode Quad . liailiiil.i~..... . 
H#Jlll"IN~Xi Now Hear This 
music and more 
1101 Fourrh Avenue 
Across from Glenn·s 
522-0021 
-
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ROBERT 
'Improvements' are slap .in lace 
It's 7 a.m. Thursday morning, and I've just rolled out of bed. I've got almost an hour to shower, shave, dress and grab my things before darting out to my car for another early morning commute to 
the university. A class I know I shouldn't miss, at least not this early in the semester, awaits my arrival at 9:30 this typical morning. And, if I'm to make it on time, I know there are a few things I must 
take into account. First of all, it's at least.a half an hour drive to campus from my home in Hurricane, W.Va. That, of course, is 
before you factor in the mess of con-struction on 1-64, where an ill laid traffic cone may haphazardly find itself 
crushed beneath the front or rear tires of the unsuspecting traveller. Surely, this morning I won't have to trouble myself over finding a parking spot, though, considering the so-called 
'improvements' the university made over 
the summer. Ha! Meandering my automobile onto Hal Greer Boulevard, I notice my old and ever faithful parking lot from the previ-
ous semester has finally been paved. But something is different. It hits me 
like a rock to the head, when in reading a sign posted in the lot, I realize I'm not 
welcome here anymore. The lot, located across from Corbly Hall on Hal Greer Blvd., has been trans-formed into a faculty parking- area, fine-ly paved and conveniently located for its 
designated users. And to think how I used to think fond-ly of the day when this mess of a gravel parking lot would finally be paved. I dreamt of the day when I wouldn't 
have to worry about trudging through 
deep, eroded, rain-filled puddles going 
to and from my car -when my car 
wouldn't have to struggle through the 
dillapidated lot, finally pulling into a tight, unmarked space where I can barely get my driver-side door open to 
escape. Well, I don't have to worry about it any more. Someone or some group, like 
a bottle of my favorite over-the-counter drug, has taken my worries away. So, just find another place to park. Making my troubled way to Third Avenue to a lot across from my place of 
work, The Parthenon, I am once again perplexed at the sudden disappearance 
of the row of parking meters that, in the golden old days of last semester, 
every once in a while leased my 1997 
Saturn a place to rest its tired wheels. Where the much used parking meters once stood, you guessed it, there is now 
only room for faculty-driven automo-
biles. 
More faculty parking lots. Now in my 
senior year, I believe I have never seen a faculty lot that was more than half 
full on any given day, and yet someone 
thinks they need more. So, tell me Marshall University about 
the parking "improvements" I thought I 
might benefit from. 
Robert McCune is editor for The Parthenon. Comments can be sent to him at 311 Smith Hall. He can be reached at 696-2521. 
-
I :- I 
''I'm 25, and if I want to drink a 
beer in my fraternity house, I 
don't see why it would be a prob-
lem." 
-Mackenzie D. Howard senior marketing major and student body president 
Page edited by Robert McCune 
"I think it (the teacher's union) 




paid. One of 
my professors 
on campus 
has been here 
20 years mak-
ing $50,000. 
He should be 
making $170,000. We need 
progress. This whole town 
needs progress." New comic strip relates to on-campus concerns 
- Linda Keefer, I Barboursville sophomore 
"I don't think it (the teacher's 
union) will 
affect students 
at all. It will 
be helpful to 
teachers ... 
Adam Daniels, a fourth-year junior from Cross Lanes, W.Va., draws "Kids These Days," a comic strip that will run regu-larly throughout this semester in The Parthenon. Daniels, 21, graduated from Nitro High School and is a mar-keting major at the university. He has drawn comics since the fifth grade, but has had an inter-est in art since kindergarten. Other hobbies include music and soccer. " 'Kids These Days,' takes a look at the views, if you wanna call them that, of today's alter-native/pierced crowd and how they see the world," Daniels says of his comic strip. "Most people on campus 
should be able to relate to these guys, whether you are these types of people, know these types of people or just make fun of these types of people," he said. Josh, the strip's main charac-ter (disinguishable by the dred locks hanging from his head), is the leader, the guy who steps in and takes control, Daniels says. "Josh dreams one day of being the lead singer in his own heavy metal band," he says. Todd is the loveable screw up, always getting into trouble, Daniels says. "But ya still gotta love him. He's also not the brightest bulb on the tree," he says. "Pete is what I call a 'genious in waiting.' No one expects much 
Clinton's apologizes again, but ifs too little, too late 
LORA s 
So, Bill Clinton apologizes. Yeah, thanks, Bill. Thanks for doing that so soon, buddy. Thanks for your genuine contri-tion. 'Ibo bad you're eight months too late. Bill Clinton had his chance to utilize his superb acting skills on August 17 in a speech made after his deposition, to garner what sympathy he could from the American people. Instead, his true colors showed through; he came across to the American people as smug, haughty, and although he said he took responsibility for what hap-pened, he displayed neither com-punction nor contrition. Furthermore, Bill Clinton showed his unwillingness to admit wrong by trying to place the blame on Ken Starr, the appointed Independent Prose-cutor. Yeah, it sure sounded like he was taking responsibility for his actions. He said Starr's investi-gation was a partisan effort to undermine him, and Starr was the one who was wasting time and money. Folks, the only person who has been wasting our time and money and destroying Bill 
Clinton is Bill Clinton. To illustrate, when the Monica Lewinsky scandal broke in January, it was reported that Starr had already spent up-wards of $40 million on this investigation. Now, eight months later, an extra $7 million has been spent. If Bill Clinton would have got-ten off of his cowardly hide when this story broke and told us the truth, instead of slamming one of the most preposterous spin cam-paigns on the American people, then we would not have wasted that 7 million dollars. Nice try Clinton, but this chic just isn't buying; and neither are more and more Americans. Ken Starr is simply doing his job, and he is about to wrap it up. As most of you know, Ken Starr's report has gone to the House Judiciary Committee. All of the information which has been the center of specula-tion over the past eight months, will soon be available to us. Sorry, Bill, but nothing can save you now. Your flailing attempts at an apology at this time are late. They are looked upon with immense speculation and disgust as the American people watch you try and wriggle out of the firm grip of justice which is fast-ly closing around you. So, forget the insincere apolo-gies, Bill. The only right and hon-orable step you can take now is to resign. It really is time to go. Quit clinging to the White House fen-cepost and just give it up, man. You're through. Lora Kiser is a columnist for The Parthenon. 
ADAM 
out of Pete. For one, he only talks to Josh and 'Todd, but one day he will surprise everyone. He also D.J.s on the side at local bars." Comments on the comic strip can be emailed to Daniels at Daniels110@marshall.edu. 
OBITUARY ANNOUNCEMENT 
William Howard Evans, 32, of Wiltshire Boulevard, Huntington, W.Va., died Aug. 27, 1998, in Cabell Huntington Hospital. He was born July 19, 1966, in Huntington, W.Va., the son of Jacquelyn Marie Evans Barton and the late Howard Earl Evans. He was a sales man-agement consultant, pursuing a Master's degree at Marshall University. 








job. Any increase is better than 
nothing." 
- Jessica Donahue, Point Pleasant junior 
"I think people watched [base-
ball] a lot 
more before he 
(Mark 
McGwire) hit 
it to see if he 
was going to 






- Rob Davidson, Barboursville freshman 
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Bourque signs with Bruins 
BOSTON (AP) The Boston Bruins announced they have agreed on a new two-year contract with defenseman Ray Bourque. Bourque is the longest-tenured active player in all of professional sports as he enters his 20th season. Bourque holds Boston team records with 1,036 assists and 1,411 points. 
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Troy State admires Marshall 
by JACOB MESSER assistant sports editor 
Troy State Coach Larry Blakeney hopes his team can emulate Marshall someday. But he doesn't expect that day to be Saturday, when the Trojans play the Thundering Herd at 7 p.m. at Marshall Stadium. 
Where: Marshall Stadium 
Whe~: 7 p.m. Saturday 
weather: Mostly clear, high 85, low 59 
Jerrald Long from West Virginia. The Trojans are 7-2 against cur-rent Division 1-A schools including wins over Northeast Louisiana (20-10), Alabama-Birmingham (60-7) and Central Florida (28-17) in 1995. Troy State lost 24-21 to Marshall in the semifinals of the Division 1-AA playoffs in 1993 and 28-24 to Cincinnati in 1994. That's one reason Marshall coach Bob Pruett is concentrating on Troy State rather than South Carolina. 
"They're a program we would like to copy as far as their procedures during their transition from Division I-AA to Division I-A," Blakeney said. "And we would definitely like to have the same success they had after the transition." 
want to be like them for all the right reasons. We're not to the point schol-arship-wise or personnel-wise that they are. I'm sure they respect us as a viable opponent, but I'm sure they expect to win. 
each of its first four seasons in the league. The Trojans have won three national championships, two in Division 2 and one in NAIA. They were 5-6 in 1997. 
is a 6-foot-4, 290-pound defensive tackle and Roberts is a 6-6, 300-pound offensive tackle. 
"They're real talented," Pruett said of Troy State, who defeated Alabama State 26-0 Saturday in front of 18,845 fans, a school-record. "They're more talented than Akron. We were losing to Akron in the fourth quarter. It'll be a tough game." 
The Thundering Herd· posted 10 wins, the most ever by a team in its first year in I-A, and won the Mid-American Conference title. Marshall finished at 10-3 and advanced to the Ford Motor City Bowl where it lost 34-31 to Mississippi. The Trojans hope to have the same success if given the opportunity. On June 3, the schools Board of Trustees announced its intention of elevating the football program from its I-AA status to I-A in 2002. Accor.ding to NCAA guidelines, the Trojans must average 17,000 in attendance a game in the next four years to do so. 
"We're going to try to play as well as we can. But it would be a stretch for us to expect to win. When we go to Huntington and play in front of their fans, we want to present a good face for Troy State." Like the Thundering Herd before them, the Trojans are highly-regard-ed in I-AA. A member of the Southland Conference since 1993, Troy State is 49-14-1 in I-AA. 
The Thundering Herd had a simi-lar span of success from 1991 to 1996, when it was 73-16 and made six straight trips to the 1-AA play-offs. Marshall won national champi-onships in 1992 and 1996 and fin-ished second in 1991, 1993 and 1995. Much of Troy State's success can be attributed to its infusion ofl-A trans-fers, including seven key contribu-tors this season. Two transfers, Marcus Spriggs from Ohio State and Cleve Roberts from Kansas, are pre-season I-AA All-American selections by the Football News. Spriggs, who has been invited to the Senior Bowl, 
Other transfers are offensive tack-le Matt Armbrester from Kentucky, defensive end Tim Betts from South Carolina, center Blake Carruthers from Auburn, wide reteiver David Hill from Auburn and running back Steven Kelley from Tennessee. Betts, Kelley, Roberts and Spriggs are starters, while Armbrester and Caruthers are second-stringers. 
Quarterback Chad Pennington added, "We're not good enough to overl~k anyone. If we give them chanoos, they'll take advantage of them." But Blakeney doesn't expect many chances from Marshall. 
"Last season was a tremendous re.at by them," Blakeney s~d. "We 
" ' 
With four consecutive playoff appearances from 1993 through 1996; the school became the first team to make the I-AA playoffs in 
The Thundering Herd used a simi-lar formula for success in 1996, when it posted a 15-0 record and won the I-AA national championship. In that season, Marshall benefitted from transfers Randy Moss from Florida State, Eric Kresser from Florida, Andre Goines from Tulane and 
"Offensively, they can do it all," he said. "If you stop the run, they'll beat you with the pass. If you stop the pass, they'll beat you with the run. "Defensively, they don't have a weakness," he concluded. "They have the total package." McGwire keeps his word 
62nd homerun memorabilia makes it to Hall of Fame 
COOPERSTOWN, N.Y. (AP) - Mark McGwire kept his word, and it lit up the face of 9-year-old Danny Rys. "I'm excited!" Danny said Wednesday as he stood at the entrance to the Hall of Fame awaiting the arrival of the baseball McGwire hit for his 62nd home run of the season. More than 200 people, who gathered near the entrance to the Hall, broke into a chorus of "Take Me Out to the Ball Game" just before the ball arrived. Around 3:35 p.m., a state police sport utility vehi-cle rolled down Main Street with the precious cargo. "All right! 62! 62! 62!:" they shouted in unison as a big red 
St. Louis Cardinals duffel bag full of baseball goodies was carried inside. The ball, which was auto-graphed by McGwire and dated "9-8-98," was signifi-cant. "It's probably one of the most important artifacts in the his-tory of the game," Hall of Fame president Don Marr said. And it was only part of the haul. Accompanying it were McGwire's brown, flamed-treated Rawlings bat, with his -signature just above the label; his hat, uniform, size 13 cleats and batting gloves; the uni-form his batboy son Matt was 
wearing; and the official scorecard of the game kept by Jack Buck, who noted the home run with a jubilant "62"! "This is like Christmas," said Marr, who put on a pair of white gloves to hold the bat aloft for cameras to record the historic moment. "We knew Mark McGwire was going to be generous, but we didn't know it would be so sponta-neou~, in the heat of the cele-bration. "It means a lot," Marr said. "The artifacts are terribly important in assisting us in telling the story." They were part of a new exhibit - "The March on Maris" - which was to be 
unveiled to the public Thursday, on Maris' 64th birthday. The display will remain in the front lobby for at least one year, exhibits curator Ted Spencer said. Also part of the bonanza was the black Big Stick Rawlings bat Sammy Sosa of the Chicago Cubs was using when he hit his 57th home run of the season. "This is a particularly mon-umental day for the Hall of Fame," Marr said. "This speaks volumes about base-ball players. They're our greatest supporters. Both players could not have been more generous." 
Redskins sale could break record 
ASHBURN, Va. (AP) -The record price paid for the Cleveland Browns may not be a record very long. In a savvy business move, the trustees who have tempo-rary custody of the Washing-ton Redskins waited until the day lifter the Browns went for $53'0 million to put one of the most storied franchises in pro-fessional sports officially on the market. The announcement came in a 
brief news release Wednesday from investment banking firm Morgan Stanley Dean Witter, which the estate's trustees retained to coordinate the sale. The release gave few details, although a legal source close to the process told The Associated Press he expected the team, along with the new Jack Kent Cooke Stadium, to be sold shortly after the end of the NFL sea-son. 
· Leadership/Management 
Opportunity Available 
The U.S. Marine Corps is looking for college 
freshmen through seniors to participate in the 
"Toughest Internship" around. Completing it will give 
you the opportunity to serve as a commissioned 
officer after college graduation. This is not ROTC. No 
obligations during school. year. Earn $2,000-$3,000 in 
the summer. Financial assistance available. Contact 
Capt Walker or GySgt Hebert for more info at (800) 
542-5851 or OSOROAN@ AOL.Com. Marines 'lbt Fn: n,, Pmod. TbtMria 
If so, it would not be good news for Cooke's son and Redskins president John Kent Cooke, who wants to buy the team, but lacks the personal wealth to do so. The will of the elder Cooke, who died in April 1997, left his son just $10 mil-lion and directed that the bulk of his estate, estimated at more than $800 million, be sold to fund a foundation that would provide scholarships for exceptional and underpriv-
ileged children. By law, the trustees still have six years before they have to sell the team, but Cooke's will dictated that the sale take place without con-siderable delay. The rest of the Cooke empire, including New York's landmark Chrysler Building, has already been sold. Even before Wednesday's announcement, there was already a bid on the table. 
UNIVERSITY DIMER 
TRY OUR: Famous Fajita Grille Sandwiches Huge Half-Pound Burgers Awesome Nachos Soups, Salads & Pasta Homemade Peanut Butter Pie 
BREAKFAST ANYTIME! 
Big 3 Breakfast -3 eggs, 
hash browns, toast & 
your choice of meat -
only $3.99 15% Off to Marshall Students (w /Valid ID) 
,, -.. , •. r .• , ....! • , 210 17.th Street (Across from the MU Science Building) 
. · .. · Ii~nti~gton, WV Phone'.522-4951 
, • .. 9 
NEW YORK (AP) - Fox's decision to pre-empt its prime-time programming to show Mark McGwire break Roger Maris' record paid off with the highest regular-sea-son baseball rating in 16 years. The 12.9 rating Tuesday night was the highest since Aug. 23, 1982, when ABC posted a 13.4 for "Monday Night Baseball." A ratings point represents 994,000 households on Fox, which drew about 43.1 million viewers. 
JACKSONVILLE, Fla. (AP) - The Jacksonville Jaguars placed 10-year veteran Jeff Lageman on injured reserve. wit.h,a torn biceps in his right arm, marking-the second time in a month, the team has lost a defensive lineman for the season. Lageman joined eight-year veter-an Don Davey, who tore his ACL last season and was recovering slowly, on the injured list. 
NEW YORK (AP) - Representatives for the NBA and its players gave closing arguments, ending an arbitration hearing that probably will affect talks to settle the lock-out. Arbitrator John Feerick will rule no later than Oct. 18 on the union's grievance that players with guaranteed contracts should be paid during the lockout. 
MIAMI (AP) - Florida Marlins president Don Smiley ended his quest to buy the World Series champions, say-ing he couldn't match a rival's promise to keep the team in South Florida through at least 2010. The move clears the way for Boca Raton commodities trader John Henry to negotiate exclusively with founding owner H. Wayne Huizenga for the 6-year-old franchise. Smiley also announced a new five-year contract for gen-eral manager Dave Dombrowski, whose current deal expires this year and who had been talking with the Los. Angeles Dodgers. 
Free Pregnancy Test (lirth;fght' ·~6):~::! P. Room504 
6th Ave.& 
• 
• 9thSt. :v ~. (304) 523-1212 
United 24 Hr. Hotline .. wav 1-800-550-4900 
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TO ALL STUDENTS, STAFF, FACULTY ANO 
ADMINISTRATORS. 
WOULD YOU LIKE TO BEGIN EACH WEEK WITH PRAYER? 
IF SO, COME ANDJOIN WITH PEOPLE WHO LOVE JESUS. 
EACH IIONDAY BEGINNING SEPT.14, AT 7:00 A.II. CHRISTIANS WILL GATHER AT THE CAMPUS CHRISTIAN 
CENTER CHAPEL FOR PERSONAL PRAYER 
SPONSOR: CHRIST TEMPLE CHURCH 
Watch your head! 
Construction continues on Old Main 
Students and staff alike say the construction is a pain as they 
try to make their way around campus. Offices are disturbed by the removal of windows and a faint red dust can be found 
all over campus. But people seem to be able to deal with the 
disturbances stating the beloved old building needs a facelift after more than 100 years of Marshall students walking with-
in its walls. 
Tuesday in Life! 
photo provided by SAPB 
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Alcohollcs Anonymous Meeting, Memorial Student Center, noon 
111&-.-.12,TIIB 
James Bonamy Co11C9rt, with Jessica Lynn, sponsored by $APB, Marshall University Softball Field, 4 p.m. Tickets are $3 at gate 
11 Signs of Jonah, with Saccloth 2 Joy, sponsored by BSU and Zeppelin Productions, Campus Christian Center, after the football game, tickets are $3 at the door 
Marshall University vs. Troy State, football game, Marshall University Stadium, 7 p.m. 
James Bonamy tries to bring a new dimension to country music. He will take to the stage Saturday, 4 p.m. at the Softball Field. Eric O'Shea, comedian, sponsored by SAPB, Marco's, 8 p.m. Country musician to warm up Herd tans before game 
by SHERRY KENESON-HALL Life! Editor 
Pre-game concert may pro-vide relief for Herd fans who are tired of tailgating. Country artist James Bon ... amy will take the stage along with Jessica Lynn at the Marshall University Softball Field at 4 p.m. on Saturday before the Troy State game. The concert was planned by the Student Activities Programming Board's Sum-mer Committee. "The programming board has a goal to provide a major concert every semester," said P. Andrew Hermansdorfer, director of the programming board. "This concert will meet the goal and hopefully provide entertainment to a lot of stu-dents and Marshall fans." Bonamy's name appeared on a list given to the board of acts within its price range 
who were willing to come to Marshall, Hermansdorfer said. Students were then randomly shown the list and asked to choose who they would most like to see. "The numbers were added and Bonamy was our choice," Hermansdorfer said. Bonamy, 25, from Day-tona, Fl., made his way onto the country charts with his number one hit "I Don't Think I Will" off the album What I Do to Live. In addition to being pro-filed in People Magazine, appearing on "Entertain-ment Tonight" and "Live With Regis and Kathy Lee," Bonamy has also been nomi-nated for Top New Male Artist by the Academy of Country Music. Despite the fame his music has remained first in his life, according to a press release from Bonamy's label, Epic Records. 
"Taking my music on the road gave me a chance to connect with people in a way I couldn't even imaging," Bonamy said. "When you stand in those autograph lines and have people come up to you and tell you these powerful sto-ries about how something you recorded affected them, it's humbling. And you don't always know what to say." Bonamy spoke of his love for country music in his press release and how his music was not always ac-cepted in his home state. "You know, the kids at school used to call me 'Redneck,' but I didn't care," Bonamy said. "I knew what I liked, and I wasn't not gonna like it because some kids didn't. I've never been much of a follower, so I certainly wouldn't give up on some-thing I liked so much." Bonamy said he is a "good 
ole boy" with a good country sound but he is committed to making songs that have an extra dimension than the normal hits. His sound and style is something Hermansdorfer hopes will draw big crowds at the concert tomorrow. "The concert is open to everybody," Hermansdorfer said. "They (the programming board) have focused on establishing a new tradition of a 'Welcome Back to School Concert" and we hope this kicks it off." Local musician Jessica Lynn will open for Bonamy. She was chosen by co-spon-sor WTCR Radio, Hermans-dorfer said. Other sponsors include WSA'Z and the City of Huntington. The concert is $3 for every-one. The softball field is located in the proximity of Fifth Avenue and 19th Street. ~lu~rB' s semBthi 'lttf abeut that meviB 
Farrelly brothers' flic retains top box office spot 
The Associated Press 
Move over Wesley Snipes, Cameron Diaz and the cast of "There's Something About Mary," from 20th Century , 
l!'ox, pushed New Line Cinema Production "Blade" out of the top spot last weekend. But can the dark comedy hold onto number one as the sen-timental "Simon Birch" # opens with with rave reviews today? Holding on to other top five spots were Steven Spielberg's heart-wrenching dra-ma, "Saving Private Ryan," from Dream Works in at nwn-ber three. In the fourth spot was Jean-Claude Van Damme's action film, "Knock Off." In the final spot was --~= · the politically correct 
Cinderella story "Ever After," from 20th Century Fox. 
(From Exhibitor Relations Co.) Top ranking music albums last week were as follows: 
TOP ALBUMS 1. "The Miseducation of Lauryn Hill," Lauryn Hill. Rufthouse. 2. "Hello Nasty," Beastie Boys. Grand Royal. (Platinum) . 3. "Armageddon - The Album," soundtrack. Colwnbia. (Platinum) 4. "Stunt," Barenaked Ladies. Reprise. (Platinum) 5. "Hellbilly Deluxe," Rob Zombie. Geffen. (From Billboard magazine) 
Cameron Diaz plays the tltle role in the number one movie in the country last week. 
Psychology Club Meeting, HalliS Hall 450, 4:30 p.m. , Contact: Angela Hager 529-1684 
In the Tri-State 
Mlay ... 11,1-
cetttc SOclety Meeting, Kentucky Highlands Museum • Winchester Avenue In Ashland, 7 p.m., Call (606) 329-· ·8888 -
Works by Susan Petrysza, art on display through Oct. 30 at the Ashland Area Art Gallery at 1516 Winchester Avenue 
Pottery Exhtblt,'through Oct. 31, at the Kentucky Highlands Museum 
,-......,.,_I ,t hi publlahed every Tuesday ,...,.,,.. • .,,, ... and Thursday in The Par-
thenon. If your club, group or organization has scheduled an upcoming event or meeting and would like to publish your announcement here, come by The Parthenon at 311 Smith Hall or call us at 696-6696. Deadlines for the Tuesday calendar wlll be Monday by noon. To get published tn Thursday's cal-endar, turn In your Information by noon Wednesday. 
James E. Morrow Library Hours 
Regular Term Schedule Sunday 
1 p.m. to 1 O p.m. Monday -Thursday 
7:45 a.m. to 11 p.m. Friday 
7:45 a.m. to 6 p.m. Saturday 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
